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NO BULL - RECORD PRICE

A Simmental bull recently made history at the WA
Livestock Salesmen’s Association Annual Supreme
Sale in Brunswick on the 16th of March when it
fetched an eye watering price of $82,000, exceeding
the previous record of $72,000...

Tom Marshall of Cranbrook paid the hefty sum for
the animal offered up for sale by Boyanup sellers
Tony & Loreen Kitchen who were in shock after the
successful bid.

There was plenty of other action on the day, and it is
said to be one of the most popular events in the
Association’s history over the last few years.

Congratulations to everyone involved for putting on a
splendid event. 

(Above) Prized bull, photo taken by 
Trinity Edwards of Graze Media.

(Above) Sellers Tony and Loreen Kitchen. 
Photo taken by Sarsha Wetherell of
Boyanup



MAGGIE'S MUSINGS 
MARGRET CARBONE 

of the world have been lucky enough to continue

relatively normal everyday living. With state

borders now open, there will be many reunions

of family and friends this Easter, and we wish you

all a safe and joyous time. Looking forward to

seeing you all at the Brunswick Anzac service!

Don't you just LOVE Brunswick?!

Harvey-Brunswick-Leschenault Football Club is

back to business for another season. The club

enjoyed a good season in 2021, with highlights

including the well-deserved induction of

Brunswick-raised Graham Jeffery into the South-

West Football League's Hall of Fame. This was

followed by the news that another HBL product,

Brady Hough, had been selected to play for West

Coast Eagles in 2022. The talented 19-year-old

played his first Eagles game against Gold Coast

Suns at Perth's Optus Stadium, giving a solid

performance in round one of the Australian

Football League season. The talented 19-year-old

is the grandson of Brunswick's Norma and Ron

(deceased) Morgan, and his dedication has seen

him realise his dream of playing for the club

which he and his family have supported since

childhood. 

HBL's first home game will be in Round 2 against

Donnybrook on Sunday 3rd April, with a return to

Brunswick Oval on Saturday 9th April as HBL

host Augusta-Margaret-River. Although training

will not be held in Brunswick this season due to

the Brunswick Oval's lights replacement project,

clubrooms and kiosk and bar will still operate as

normal on game day. The Moospaper joins the

community in wishing the Lions a great season!
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Happy Easter! We hope you enjoy April with The

Moospaper. For some Easter fun, look out for the

easy Word Sleuth in this issue!

After Easter we will look forward to Anzac Day,

when we remember and honour those who fought

for our freedom. Thank you to the local volunteers

who stage the Brunswick Anzac Day service every

year. We are fortunate that the small community of

Brunswick is an active one, and thanks to the Shire

of Harvey, residents now have an opportunity to put

forward suggestions on our town's future. The Shire

is seeking ideas on what we like about Brunswick,

and on what changes could be made for

improvement. Ideas and suggestions will go

towards the "Brunswick Junction Place Plan", a

project to create the best community possible by

working together. To get involved, visit

https://haveyoursay.harvey.wa.gov.au/brunswick-

place. Complete the five-minute survey and have

some fun with the interactive map! On Friday 22

April, all are invited to go along to a community

workshop, time and place to be advised. This is our

chance to put ideas forward and have our say about

our beautiful town!

We at The Moospaper wish everyone a Happy

Easter. Although the Covid-19 pandemic is still

causing restrictions, and there are currently a high

number of cases in WA, most people in our corner

FOOTBALL SEASON KICKS OFF
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- Congratulations to Rosa Madaffari on her 70th Birthday on March 29.
- Fiona Cross of Brunswick on her 50th birthday

- Rosa Palumbo of Brunswick on her 60th birthday
- Shannon Sabourne, son of Jenny and Raymond of Brunswick, and his fiancée` Meg on their engagement 

COMMUNITY GARDEN UPDATE
The core community garden crew may be few in number, but are big in heart and welcomed the kind and generous
offer from Bunnings to help get the winter veggies in the garden off to a great start. 

Having prepared the veggie beds in advance, Coordinator Kristy Gibson from Activities Department of Bunnings,
Australind helped to coordinate the donation of soil and plants to launch the efforts for the upcoming growing
season. With a total of 10 beds to prepare and care for, the community garden group are certainly very grateful for
this amazing support. Looking forward to nurturing these plants in readiness to make a tasty winter stew with leeks,
broccoli, beetroot, sage and thyme, to name a few - you can almost imagine the cooking aromas by the mere
mention of them! 

We do count ourselves very fortunate, especially when in other parts of the world, there are lot of people, less so. If
you would like to either join the group or utilise some of the growing space in the garden, we welcome all local
community members to share the opportunity we have here in Brunswick. Kristy enjoys a love of gardening and is
planning a return to check up on the plants’ progress, so if you’d like to meet and ask her for any tips, we are sure
she will be keen to help. 

Call us for any further information 9726 1452 or catch up with us for our regular garden meets - every 3rd Saturday
of the month at 9am. The garden is open to all, weekdays too!

Tina Wallis
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FLORAL ART IN THE MAKING
Ben Jauncey

Brunswick local, Jean Shine is an internationally renowned
floral artist who developed an interest in all things to do
with flowers at an early age, thanks to her mother.
Encouraged, as a child, to enter floral exhibits into the
Brunswick show and winning awards, Jean continued to
develop this interest into a passion.

Turning semi-professional, Jean completed a distance
learning course and ran a monthly flower arranging club in
Brunswick’s Town Hall during the early 90’s, teaching a
small group of what she had learnt and also offered
private lessons. Sharing this passion and flair, Jean
became a member of the Bunbury floral art group where
she continued to develop her skills.

Joining the Floral Art Society of WA in 1996, later renamed
the flower design club, Jean went on to gain her judge’s
certificate in the early 2000s, a qualification recognised by
the World Association of Flower Arrangers. Since this time,
Jean has completed a number of floral art courses from
home and in Perth. Recognition of her work has seen Jean
invited to attend international events, including a trip to
NZ in 2019. Just prior to the COVID pandemic outbreak,
Jean travelled to Palmerston North, where she was quite
overwhelmed by the reception of her New Zealand
counterparts who delivered a VIP welcome.

When creating a floral art piece, Jean said it can take quite
a while from design to creation. “They are normally based
on a title or theme and then developed with inspiration
and materials” Currently, Jean is working on a theme of
‘Green Energy’ which is one that has been used previously.
When preparing for competitions, Jean says, items are
sourced from all over as local ones are not always suitable
for the title or theme. She goes on to describe how most
events have schedules, workshops and competitions and
that you work out what’s good for you when selecting
what to participate in. Adapting to the changes,
competitions of late, have been held virtually, due to
COVID restrictions in Australia and around the world.

Jean’s reputation for floral art and displays continue to
reach far and wide with a recent request from Canada
receiving an enquiry for a commission, which she
unfortunately had to decline. Amongst her designs, Jean
created a dress using eucalyptus leaves which was
produced along with matching accessories, this she
considers, her most unusual piece.

Currently, Jean is preparing for this year’s Perth Garden
and Outdoor Living Festival set to take place between 5th
and 8th of May, at Langley Park in Perth. Also, we are
proud to announce that Jean is set to run an evening
workshop here at Brunswick Community Resource Centre
on Thursday, 21st April.

In preparation for Anzac Day, you can learn to make your
own commemorative wreath, with all materials provided
along with delicious snacks and non-alcoholic drinks. For
further enquiries and bookings, please call us 9726 1452
or follow the online booking link
https://www.trybooking.com/BXUJR (event is advertised on
page ? and on our website: brunswickwa.com 

Jean is keen to share her joy of flowers and plants and to
inspire future floral artists, encouraging all to have a go
and emphasising, for the upcoming workshop “that
wreaths are not just for commemorative events, such as
Anzac Day or Christmas time, they also make excellent,
everyday floral decorations for your home”

(Above) Jean giving a workshop in
Palmerston North, New Zealand 
in 2019.

(Left) Jean's marvellous eucalyptus
leaves dress with matching
accessories.

https://www.trybooking.com/BXUJR
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Did you know that Shire of Harvey are seeking
community feedback on library services currently on
offer in the local area? They would like to hear from
users and non-users on how these services could be
improved.

Here in Brunswick, we maintain a small, but well-
organised library loan service which is limited, due to
space and access to a wider range of resources. We
recognise the current catalogue is fairly limited and
that, together with a recent interruption to our online
loan system, we are not able to meet a preferred
standard of service for our library members.

To help develop and build on the existing service, we
encourage you to have your say, completing the survey
online https://haveyoursay.harvey.wa.gov.au/library-
vision-report   Or if you don’t have internet access,
please feel welcome to come in to the Resource
Centre in Brunswick where we can provide a dedicated
computer for this use and/or will be happy to help.

LIBRARY SERVICES 
HAVE YOUR SAY

Tina Wallis
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Julianne Hill Wins Seed of Light Award
Julianne Hill, a local independent rural consultant with
connections to WA grain growers, is the winner of the
Grains Research and Development Corporation “Seed
of Light” award for 2022 for the Western region .

The award is presented each year to winners who
have made a huge contribution to communicating the
outcomes of grains research and development in
Western Australia. I had a chance to chat with Juliane
via email due to her busy schedule and posed some
questions to her.

What did you do in your own words to get the
award?

"Well, I think that what I did to get the Seed of Light
award, was to just do my best in my job that I could do,
and connect with farmers making sure that I listened
properly to them. I have been thinking about it a lot, as
it was such a surprise to win the award. It is so easy to
just do your job, and do the easy bits. It’s very hard to
do those parts of the job that take that bit more effort,
especially when there is no well-worn path forward to
achieve the goal that you are trying to get done. So to
make sure that you do what farmers really want to see
done, you have to be imaginative, dogged and
determined, and have respect of the audience.
Hopefully I brought some of that to the role. Also,
another key part in why my messaging may have been
successful, is because I become actively involved in the
local rural community in which I live. That is a very
important part of living in the country – a commitment
to make your area better if you can."

When was it awarded to you?

"It was awarded to me on the first day of the GRDC
Research updates in Perth, on February 21st 2022." 

Buying our own broad acre farm when my husband
and I were young and broke
Being actively involved in small rural communities
Finalist in the RIRDC Rural Women’s award. The
Rural Women’s Award recognises the vital
contribution women make to Western Australia as
advocates for rural industries and communities.
Community Citizen of the Year at the 2022 Australia
Day Awards for Brunswick"

Who awarded it to you, and who presented it 
to you?

"It was awarded to me by GRDC (Grains Research and
Development Corporation), by the Chair of the Western
Region, Darrin Lee."

What have been some of your past achievements
in your industry?

"Hmmm I feel like I am big-headed now. Well I think
some of the achievements have been are:

Ben Jauncey

 Photo courtesy of Julianne Hill
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FIRE RIPS THROUGH WELLESLEY
Western Australia's two new Black Hawk helicopters, Yelka and Florian took to the skies over Brunswick as part of the
aerial support during the recent bushfires in Wellesley and Burekup. The two ex-military twin engine aircraft attending  
are able to  carry 4,500 litres of water, refilling in 46 seconds. These amazing photos taken by Leesa Sutherland
certainly capture the key role of the aircraft, manoeuvring to refill from a dam on Marriott Road and during take off
and landing at the centre of operations on Brunswick's Agricultural Showgrounds.

Photos by Leesa Sutherland
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EASTER COLOURING-IN COMPETITION
 Win an Easter Egg - Entries to be received by Monday 11th April 2022

 

Colour in the picture, write your name and age up the top and either hand in or ask someone to take a
photo once you have finished to email to: moospaper@gmail.com.

All entries will be on display at the Resource Centre and the winners announced before Easter and the
winning entry printed in the next edition of the Moospaper.
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ALL SORTS
CARPENTRY AND MAINTENANCE

Ph: 0413 819 978
EM: allsortscarpentry@gmail.com

No call out fee for work on 
Brunswick or Roelands premises

ALL SORTS ARE YOUR LOCAL,  SMALL JOB
SPECIALISTS -  ABLE TO ASSIST YOU WITH

ALLSORTS OF HOME IMPORVMENTS .

HANDRAILS |  SHELVES |  DECKS |  PATIOS |
WELDING |  GENERAL REPAIRS AND MORE

JOE O'KEEFE
QUALIFIED TRADESMAN WITH 20  YEARS EXPERIENCE

ABN 44524126550

DAD JOKES
I used to be addicted to soap, but I'm clean now.

I'm afraid for the calendar. Its days are numbered.

My wife said I should do lunges to stay in shape. That
would be a big step forward.

I once had a dream I was floating in an ocean of orange
soda. It was more of a Fanta sea.

Dear Math, grow up and solve your own problems.

Did you hear about the kidnapping at school? It's okay, 
he woke up.

Have you ever tried to catch a fog? I tried yesterday 
but I mist.

I like telling Dad jokes. Sometimes he laughs!

I used to hate facial hair...but then it grew on me.

I don't trust those trees. They seem kind of shady.

I don't trust stairs. They're always up to something.

What did one hat say to the other? Stay here! I'm going 
on ahead.

How do you make 7 even? Take away the s.

What does a bee use to brush its hair? A honeycomb!

That car looks nice but the muffler seems exhausted.

Shout out to my fingers. I can count on all of them.
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
Tina Wallis

With such a well-supported event in previous years,
the anticipation of a low turnout was a concern for the
International Women’s Day celebrations in Brunswick
this year. Mainly due to the necessary COVID safety
practices of social distancing and wearing of masks,
with many people feeling it’s probably better to stay at
home these days. This has been referred to, by some,
as FOGO - a ‘fear of going out’ and impacts events that
have either been cancelled or rescheduled to avoid
disappointment. 

Very pleased to say that, with the amazing support and
determination of the Red Cross Volunteers, this was
not the case on this occasion. The event was a great
success and actually recorded an increase of
attendees from last year! 

Participants enjoyed a catch up over a delightful
Devonshire Cream tea with friends and guest speaker,
Charmaine Van Djk from the Shire of Harvey.
Charmaine has just joined the Community
Development team at the Shire and looks forward to
connecting with local community members in
Brunswick. 

On the topic of the day, Charmaine acknowledged and
celebrated the wealth of knowledge and experience
shared in the room by all the women who have
contributed to the success of their families and in
building strong ties within the community. Her own
mother had been a role model in fortitude and
strength for which Charmaine identifies as a key
influence towards building goals for her career and life. 

Working for many years in supporting access for those,
physically and mentally less able, Charmaine hopes to
draw on these skills to help develop improvements for
local community members. If there is something that
you would like to discuss further with Charmaine, she
is happy for you to contact her on
charmaine@shireofharvey.com.au

A raffle together with kind donations raised over $800
for the Red Cross March Appeal, demonstrating, again,
the generous spirit of all contributors. 

Above: Judy Talbot and Charmaine Van Djk
 

Below: The raffle prize draw table with Joan Fry and

Thank you to all the wonderful volunteers who
made this a very special event in celebrating

International Women's Day 2022!

mailto:charmaine@shireofharvey.com.au
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How to make a Palm Cross 
No, not another Dad joke, but rather an
invitation to come along and join a small group
in preparations for Palm Sunday on 10th April
2022
 
Weaving natural materials, harvested fresh
from a  local supply, we welcome you to come
and learn a tradition, of creating a palm cross.

Morning tea and refreshments available for
busy hands and a chance to share in
reflections of  the coming of Easter. 

There isn't much better in life than finding a way
to spend a few hours with people you respect

and love'

Make it a date in your diary - Thursday, 7th
April @ 10am - All are welcome!
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BRUNSWICK COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
APRIL 2022

22.

1. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.

11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17.

18. 19. 20. 21. 23. 24.

25.

Over 55's exercise
group 8.30am

10.

Yoga with Kahlia. Thursday mornings 9.30am at the Brunswick Anglican
Hall, Wednesdays 6.30pm Burekup Country Club - see you there,

Brunswick CRC  OP SHOP
Tuesday - Friday  9am-2.30pm 

Contacts:
1 Ridley Street, Brunswick WA 6224

Ph. 9726 1452  Email: moospaper@gmail.com 
 

Periodicity: 11 issues a year, from February to December.
 

Policy: Articles included at the editor’s discretion and may be edited for clarity and space. Published
articles become public domain and may be reproduced at any time.

 

Advertising rates: Quarter page - $15 Half page $25 
Electronic Subscriptions: $5.00 or covered by full CRC membership $10 per annum 

 

Disclaimer: The editorial team accepts no liability for the accuracy of any of the information, any
errors or omissions  in this newsletter. The editorial team reserve the right to edit contributions

as they see fit. Any views expressed are those of the contributor.

Moospaper
Brunswick District Community newsletter 

 Produced by Brunswick Community Resource Centre

26. 27 28.

Youth Group 3-5pm
Slot Cars 7pm

Late Night 6-9:00pm

Men's Shed 9:00am
 
 

Men's Shed 9:00am
Seniors Bingo 1pm

 

Men's Shed 9:00am
Ladies Bowls 9:30am

Walking Group 9:00am

29. 30. 31.

Youth Group 3-5pm
Slot Cars 7pm

 

Public Holiday
Good Friday

Slot Cars 7pm
 

Public Holiday
Anzac Day

 

Men's Shed 9:00am
 
 

Men's Shed 9:00am
Ladies Bowls 9:30am

Walking Group 9:00am
 

Ladies Bowls 9:30am
Walking Group 9:00am

Kahlia Yoga 9.30am
 

Youth Group 3-5pm
Slot Cars 7pm

Late Night 6-9:00pm
 

Slot Cars 7pm
 

Men's Shed 9:00am
Ladies Bowls 9:30am

Walking Group 9:00am
Kahlia Yoga 9.30am

Wreath Making
Workshop 6-8pm

Men's Shed 9:00am
Community Garden

@ CRC 9:00am

Men's Shed 9:00am
Seniors Bingo 1pm

Men's Shed 9:00am

Public Holiday
Easter Monday

 

Easter Sunday
 


